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VOLUME XLVNO. 34 VICTORIA B. C TUESDAY APKIL 7 1903, EORTV-Fl FTH YEAR—
CANADIAN CRDESSJB8.

Toronto, April 3.—Raymond Prefon- 
taine, Canadian minister off mines, has 
before h m a scheme which involves 
the appea auce of three'; third-class 
cruisers in Canadian waterSf one on the 
British Co'umbian coast, the second at 
Toronto, for the inland Jaides, and the 
third on the Atlantic coast The ap
pearance of war vessels on the upper 
lakes would seemingly be dpen to ob
jection under treaty, but against a mere 
training ship the United states could 
make no complaint, as they- themselves 
introduced vessels of this etess.

It is said correspondence has been pre
sented to the Dominion authorities and 
the state depaitsaent at Washington, 
through the British ambassador, on the 
subject.

If this scheme goes through, it is 
thought there would be no lack of re
cruits.

A “Blow In ’
At Crofton

done, who have made out that they 
Were here to buy, and after. having 
many of the lumber brokers in town 
spend valuable time with them, “put
ting them next” to the timber situa 
tion, quietly left town, never having 
any intention of buying. Mr. Faulkner 
is heie to study the timber laws, find 
out the possibility of buying large lim
its and securing good mill sites, 
tain the labor conditions, etc., . 
when he has found out these things 
report to the Hines people. If this re
port is satisfactory, Vancouver wlïtr 
have located herb a big branch of the 
world's largest timber concern.

big timber' deal.
Mr. J. S. ivmerson has purchsed 1,000 

acres of timber lands on the North 
shore of the Golf of Georgia, and will 
shortly establish a camp there. Mr. 
Emerson has now three large camps 
?oing full blast, and is torbing out a 
arge number of logs.

mining association.
A meet.-ng of the Vancouver branch 

of the British Columbia Mining Asso
ciation met in the Board of Trade rooms 
last night. A committee of fifteen was 
appointed to

Normal SYMPATHY FOR 
IRISH PEOPLE

They May ,8it 
All SummerDiplomas

ascer-
andBig Refining Plant Will Resume 

Operations Again Tomor
row Morning.

Many Successful Pupils Award
ed ffonois at Vancouver 

Yesterday.
Unless Fall Session Is Promis

ed Parliament May Stay 
Till Winter.May Have Shown Mr. Wyndham and His 

Colleagues the Wisdom of Trusting the 
People in Matters of Home Rule.

Representative of Big U. S. 
Lumber Combine Studies 

B. d. Timber.

Enough Ore Arrangefl^For 
Keep Running Twelve 

Months.
Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific 

Railway to Build to Port 
Simpson.

-O- London, April 4, 1903.—Viscountalreland to be a bridge and not a chasm 
Oantxrçne, under secretary Am* foreign between ourselves and Canada, and with 
affairs, speaking at St. Albans last Pa™?<*aTT .wo.u*l associate our kinsmen 
night, raid that though he did^not be- taanra Gaining tout ob?ec“
heve that a dissolution of the House of it was worth while to make an effort '•

Commons was imminent, the Unionist In seeking a solution, he would set 
party ought to be prepared for all only two limits: One, that we must 
emergencies. Mr. Wyndham, the chief j not weaken onr Imperial credit, and the _ „
secretary for Ireland, speaking at Man-j other, that we must not sap the elasti- 1 °ur O'™ Corespondent 
Chester alluded to the same subject. He city of our revenue, which is our re- Ottawa, April 4.—The writ for Russell 
said he believed that when the bell rang serve in times of danger. issued today. Nominations take nl<£«
for the next elections the Tory party , , . on the 20th. The Conservative, willwould be found ready and would again The government was only saved from contest the seat as the riding iTIS* 
car y its flag to victory. defeat in yesterday’s division in the ! whelmnglv Liberal nr wfnf.Referring to the Irish land bill, Mr. g™? £ SÜvto be member. ^ WaUaC6
^dS^dmirel!,e^dheat, A Tf b+e re" of light dura bv to ” suroo^ ofP!Tumi1 1= view of the decision of the Metho-
foved the ooMrtunitira rife ,ber of Nationalists. The Liberal papers fist Court of Appeals against the wear-
oZnthAr Tin this morning, commenting on Mr. Wynd- gow?s bX Methodist clergymen,

• p J iham’s remarkable speech at Manchester D.r* Rose of the Dominion church here
eivine her tiretic/eaveilti-n0f last nisht, and the flying rumor of self- will tomorrow formally discard the gown
8 8 ,e ^u.tice -ave litigation. government for Ireland, declare that it Presented to him by his admirers at>

In times of peace,” said Mr. Wynd- might have been the speech of a Glad- Christmas time,
ham, “Ireland is our best customer stonian, so friendly were its accents Col. Sherwood, Commissioner of Do-
an<l in war time, when everything would, toward Ireland and the wisdom of trust- minion Police, was notified today of his
depend upon our control of the sea, HI in g the Irish people and conciliating appointment to command the Bisley
would be well to have a big meat supply the Irish sentiment in the United States team. Capt. Munro, Winnipeg, is 
in Ireland. Every true Imperialist wishes j and Canada. adjutant. The executive has decided to

Branch of the Mlnlng^Assocla- 
tion to Canvass for New 

Members.

A Description of Yreka Copper 
Co.’s Properties at Quat- 

slno Sound.

WHITE HORSE BLOCKADE.

Rays of the Spring Sun Are Soften in," 
the Yukon Trail.

April 3.—The Yukon trail is
Tomorrow the Crofton smelter, after Iff 55m From Chlr 0wb Correspondent,

a neriod of several montlw’ irllpnp«R 1 and from 100 to 200 Klondike*fill £ “blown in^ ac^ to the treat"bound pec>ple are blockaded at White Vancouver, April 3.-Normal school 
ment of tlm vaft auaS ty of ore which1 iHorse a« a result- They are waiting diplomas were issued this afternoon to 
has accumulated from Island mines *°r better trav€l' which may or t Anderson, Margaret S. Arch-
Repnb 1C camn in the state of w«ah’ not come until after the break-up. *ald,' Kathleen L- Bajus, Emma G. 
Won, Ld Z’nts in the Yilon Co!n‘ News of the blockade <*«* °» the Black, ti.la J. Brown, Elisa K. Bur- 
cidentally with ttiat event the’ Sidney steamer Dolphin, arriving yesterday nett, Doiothy Catte.nl! T.il, \f n„_ 
& Nanaimo Ih-aisnortation Comnanv ™orninS from By”11 Canal. The Dol- bourn, Liuan E. Frith, Co 
will inaugurate tta^swcial service to phin brought twenty-three passengers, Granger, Cecil Hardie, Eleanor 
Ciofton. ^The6 steamer ^roquois^which b“î

Capt. Bernier Confident of Gov
ernment Support for His 

Expeditionl!
Seatt’e, canvass for additional 

members. After some further business 
had been done, it was decided to post
pone the meeting until Wednesday 
night next, when organization under 
the new bylaws, and constitution . will 
take place, and officers will be elect
ed. It was announced at the meeting 
that the government had requested the 
British Columbia Mining Association to 
take charge of the mineral exhibit of 
British Co.uinbia at the St. Louis ex
position.

Dolphin, arriving yesterday hett, Doiothy Catterall, Lila M. Co- 
" ' 1 T ‘ ” " Constance

Hen-

bas Vuet beenlitted* up1 wiU leave’Sidiîev 1 deft ®kagway Sunday. The "round trip I»rd He: aid Meachant, Helen Mof- on TuesdaT wZinradav [voyage was made in seven days and fatt, L lian Mowat, Margaret McNutt,

the 4 o clock tram from the city. She - 0 I sLer ™ .Sharp, Emma tion towards the building fund of tlm

Sr-«KsB ssasr-sa; The Budaet • Sw"“; 1kidney m time to connect with the morn- no TOREIDOS. to date towards the new home is as
mg train, arriving in the city about _ _ _ “There are no torm Poni TTdir |lf°:iI(>ws: City of Vancouver, $1,000:
9:ô0 a.m. On Sunday she leaves at A"F .'£**• F acf #3ire bor,” so says Cant Cates Avho suoer ®ir IIenri Jol,y> $26; Mrs. Mon-ison,
2:30 p.m., which in connection with the Ml Cl Lcf^icr toe ctoucrion hf the toci" $ Mrs- Bannerman,’ $10; Mrs. Fitchexcursion run on Saturday afiteruo.vn fic (5^st £_ b GomuanVs mflfl F- F- Bums, $10; J. W. McFar-
will give visitors ample time to inspect --------------- and tons is set at rest ^he7 alarm hi- tene. $10; Mrs. Ivan Senkier, $10; Mrs.
the smeter and town. «tory that ‘“some dW^ toe Wvy ’3 Whitehead, $10; Mrs. Bull’ 'and

Ultawa nouse Will lake Usual inery of toe mills would tumble int0:other «ub-cript;ons totaling $1,160.
Rest Until the Twenty- tbe water when the toredo-eaten piles I MISCELLAXEOUiS.

pj.„, gave way, piles that could not readily | Mr. Wm. Sharp, for some time clerk
rlrsl" be replaced owing to the enormous of tue I^.and hotel, has secured a posi-

weight above them. Manufacturers tion in one of the canneries' on River's 
who were not acquainted with local Inlet, and left for the North yesterday 
conditions could not conceive that any on the Danube.
one acquainted with the habits of the J Plans will be prepared at once for 
toredo con d have constructed the the permanent improvement of the pro
wharves as they were with the ma- perty acquired by the city at English 
chinery over the piles.” Capt. Cates,Bay.
was asked if the alarm caused to these i Plans for the new fire hall building 
timber men was justified? He replied have been approved, and* tenders will 
that in working in the harbor he had be called for in a few days, 
occasion to pull up piles that had been The bank clearing for toe week end- 
in toe water 12 years. Below the wat- ing April 2 were $951,664. 
er they were as sound as the day they The customs returns for March were 
were put in. There was no sign of as follows: Duty collected, $99,374, 
the toredo. Not a hole was in them, against $>6,150 for "March, 1902. The 
He had also had occasion to chop exports were $527,649, being an in- 
away piles he pat in a year ago, and ; crease of $272,000 over the same month

___________ last year. The imports were $561,360,
■or an increase of $256,618 over March, 
19 2.

The anniversary services of the 
First- Presbyterian church promise to 
be very interesting. Dr. Grant will 
preach in the moining next Sunday on 
some popular theme, and Rev. K, G. 

miSI MeBeth in the evening on “Three years 
i i Vancouver.” On Monday the Rev. 
Dr. Matthews of Seattle will preach, 
and on Tuesday the the ladies will 
serve supper in the lecture room.

At a meeting of St. John's church 
was decided not to extend a call to 
minister at present. A resolution to ex
pend a call to the Rev. W. MoHaffie 
was passed by a vote of 38 to 39. It 

, was'not thought advisable however, to 
jput the resolution into -wing -to

' - the small majority by which it was 
I ISlpl passed.

BRITISH MEMBERS OF ALASKAN BOUNDARY COMMISSIONThe sLearner Venture arrived at Crot
on yesterday afternoon with a -cargo of 
ore from the Comstock mine, on Quat- 
sino Sound, and another shipment from 
the Marble Bay mine is expected tomor
row. A large gang of men were yester
day hard at work getting things ready 
for the “blow-iu.” With the large ac
cumulations of ore on the roast heaps 
and steady shipments from Marble Bay, 
Y’reka, Quatsino and Lenora, Mt. Sick
er, the company expect to ope rat <; the 
smelter continuously for 12 months at 
least. Many improvements have been 
made around the works, and others are 
in progress.

A special interest attaches to the re
opening of operations at Crofton be
cause of the arrangement for the trea;-

MONTREAL, April 4.—The “Witness” London cable says : The Lon
don “Gazette” makes the official announcement today of the appointment 
of Sir Louis Jette, Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, and Mr. Justice Armour, of 
Supreme Court, to the Alaskan Boundary Commission.

Mr. Tarte’s [Speech to Be One 
of the Features of the 

Debate.

»•From O-ur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—Easter recess 

will last from Wednesday until Tuesday 
the 21st. After the Easter holidays, 
the government proposes to take Wed- 

ment of the output of the mines of the j nesdays for private members.
Y’reka Copper Company, which has done

a

»file Budget will not be brought down
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(MR JUSTICE ARMOURo ïm SIR LOUIS A JETTETHE CHESS MASTERS.m
ilnternational Match for the Newnea 

Cup Is Now in Progress,

New York, April 3.—The eighth an
nual international chess match between 
America and Great Britain for posses
sion of the Newnes challenge trophy, 
ten players on each side, was begun to
day, and will be finished tomorrow. Am
erica has won the trophy four times, 
Great Britain twice and one match end
ed in a tie. With the exception of the 
first match in 1896, when eight players 
were engaged on each side, toe contests 
have been fought on ten hoards. Sixty- 
eight games in all have been piayed so 
far, of which the Americans won 16 
and the British 32. The American end 
of the match is played at the Academy 
of Music, Brooklyn, under the auspices 
of the Brooklyn Chess Club, and the 
[London end under the auspices of Lon
don Chess Club.

lord alverstone
—Seattle P.-I.V\ ■ I

Moody, and the Gerard L. Tobey are abolish the rule that no man can enter 
awaiting their turns to load for Alaska, more than twice in four years. 
Superintendent Russell declares that al- The Post Office issues notice that from 
though he is a little hampered by the today the rate of postage on third-class 
sickness of many men who are down matter, except seeds, cuttings bulbs 
with grippe, thus reducing the output a roots, bedding plants, scions and grafts 
little, he can see no way in the near will be one cent for each two ounces
future of increasing it so as to get the and on fourth-class matter will be one
vessels away rapidly. At' the present cent for each ounce or fraction thereof 
time 1,000 tons a day is about the limit, Mr. Taylor, M. P., intends to ask the 
and at that rate it takes nearly a week Premier at an early date if he intends 
to load a steamer. The Wyefield will' to go to the country this fall. Upon 
be up tomorrow looking for another his answer will depend whether the ses- 
cargo, work has only just been com- sion will be over by July or last till 
rnenced on that of the Polarsthpernin, the snow comes. The impression is 
and the sailing vessels, with more com- abroad that the Liberals would like to
ing, are away at the end of the line of hold a genera] election in November-
waiting craft. The congestion is large- but if there is to be another session then 
ly caused by the stoppage of work at the Conservatives will not keep the 
Extension mines, vessels coming here House in session all 
to load for the Northern trade which 
would otherwise have gone to Lady
smith.

Another Trial
At Union Mines

Labor Agitator Not Satisfied 
With First Defeat to 

Try Again.

ByExtensive Works Manned 
Western Fuel Gomp^ny 

At Nanaimo.-O-
summer.

ROUBLE INHE
BAL KAN STATES

A_ bill to incorporate the Kootenay, 
Cariboo & Pacific railway came up at 
the railway committee yesterday. The' 
company ask for a charter from Golden,

____ following the courses of the Columbia
Colombia, April 4.—News has reached 4’°.r„ bo 4ctc4aunc Cache, thence fol- 

liere from San Salvador by cable that ft p™!8. 4 Fwfef nvar Cescomo 
is reported at La Union that the presi- Î?[L. Westerly by the Skeena
dent of Honduras, General Sierra, has cJfr,„t0p 44 ?,™pson Wltb a branch 
sent a representative to Acutno to make Jae to Barkerville. 
peace arrangements with General Bon
illa, the president-elect of the country.

SWELTER AT CROPION.
From Onr Own Correaoondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 4—The efforts 
of the Western Federation of Miners to 
bring out the men at the Union collier
ies in a sympathetic strike with the Ex
tension men, have reached the point at) 
which a mass meeting has been called 
for tomorrow afternoon at which the 
whole situation will be discussed, and 
at which it is possible that a branch 
of the organization will be formed.

As already reported, an attempt was 
made to bring on a strike at Union im
mediately after the Extension trouble 
commenced, but as nothing more was 
heard about the matter, and as no de
velopments .were reported, it was con
cluded that nothing had been accom
plished.

This appears to have been a mistake, 
as Organizer Baker, of the Western 
Federation of Miners, who wartin Na
naimo, was invited to Union just too 
late to go up by the last boat of the 
week, that which left on Thursday 

ning. He was therefore obliged to 
travel overland. As he would not have 
been summoned unless matters had 
reached a certain stage, it is to be pre
sumed that the leaders of the organiza
tion movement have reason to believe 
that the time is ripe for the formation 
of a union. It is pretty safe to say, 
however, that unless two-thirds of the 
white miners and other white under
ground employees sign the requisition, 

will be established.

-o-
imirh in the direction of developing the until after Easter, and arrangements 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The will be arrived at by both sides to con- 
'•"inpany lias spent many thousands of tinue the discussion from day to day. 
doMa s. and their efforts and success Mr. Tarte’s speech will be one of the 
win likely result in the attraction of an features in the debate, 
immense amount of capital for the ex- 
I'ioitation of the Island’s 
ri'li mineral resources, to the 
bene'it of the city of Victoria.

About eight miles up the Southeast

PEACE IN SALVADOR.in these there was not one toredo hole. 
This is explained by the fact that 
the e is no current in Coal Harbor, 
and where there is no current there 
is no toredo.

Turkish Division Ordered to 
Scene of Recent Albanian 

Outbreak.
Sir F*. Borden gives îiotiee of a bill 

admittedly to amend Militia Act. 
direct

SLICK THIEF.
It was settled today that three mem- » It...was evidently someone who was 

hers who will represent the opposition ÎLuluT1.ar, ",:tb tber building who robbed 
on the snecial eoinmittop resneetine’ vp- The Kaciminton House bar on W ecluos- 

:ir::i uf Qh.it.'ino Sound, on its Western distribution, are Messrs. Borden Ha"- day nis;ht. The till was opened and Paris’, April 3—The French Foreign 
sh"n'- stand the heavy log-built ore jjart an(j }ronk. The government has taken fl(>m it, besides a bottle of Office has been officially advised that 

* < f, the Yreka Copper Company s not vet announced its quartette, but it "whiskey and two boxes of cigars, i the Sultan of Turkey has ordered a 
hold-looking, at the back of the will ‘includp Fitzpatrick, Sutherland and Grange to say, the bar tender’s en-1 division of troops to the scene of the 

thtfitmg wharf, at the foot of Com- Hyman, M. P. velope, containing his tickets and re-j recent outbreaks of Albanians.
Movk mountain, one of the range stand- ;rh £rreater DOrtion of the dav in the P° was torn open, the tickets taken Official advices also continu the re-

ssr..ï«rw,‘ b& Psii a £
<1 -11 umimivatli. In the clearing beyond was true that the government consented got in through a window, forcing the 'ce^sful attack which the Albanians m de 
? 'hi- company's «tore, a new pine to state a case t0 the Supreme court as sashes apart with a knife. m that town.
' 1 '"'“'hug. which supplies the to whetller tl)e representation of the UNFAIR EXCHANGE. | Tme officials here consider that the A,-
„ i n ' ''i ■""t"’: the many prospectors Eastern provinces should he refluerai. » ! banian opposition to the reforms creates

lu.ikc ir tarir headquarters^ Not a x?aiDh Smith called Mr Mulock’s at- ®tia,uge loî>t)^r> lias taken place on a serjous complication, and they accept
4;;-4 below, past the stables conditions prevailing in ^ir^^Two Jap”/Hve!^T anThan’ ’*»? Sultan’s action in despatching large

], ,,’ i"'1 m«f» house an<Llh W.r the coal regions in British Columbia. ,'oi house ^olat^d from eiviH |reinforcements to Albania as evidence
: ; 4 'he men of the loner The hllsinesa iife of the province was Thev saw Wo men nass with of tbe T41rk,sh government s determiu-

' 1 make their home, is a toi-rent of threatened bv conflicts between labor tney saw two men pass with at|on t0 carry out the reform project,"'■'"■r- called Canyon creek, which and canital He urged gbVCT^ent to- 'buI'«hos m the forenoon, and no one Another official despatch announces
ti' over the rocks into Quatsino terfereiice government in e] They left home at noon am itiult Russia ha6 given Bulgaria a detin-

‘ Mr. McPherson asked that a com- ^“staple oftoeirdoor prized oT.f X aodemphaticnotifieation that incase 
minion he annomtod to enouire into * e 16tapje or aoor °P, n: the resistance of the Bulgarian settlers

; float in this creek led to the estah- ^^evan^Twoton. ^ Mr! Puttoe tad been inX house Thev ™. Tul'ke8 tP ^ „ |uîtan> r<*°™s
hslmient of Yreka camp. About eight pointed out that the former commissions ,'4d turned over the Imall stove he- brl?8s .on a Turkish-Bulganan conflict, 
W nine miles away is a settlement of sent aeross the continent at great ex- loXng ?o the Dvo Jai^ and taken a BulSana ™ust not, c.ou,nl °u a“V 6.UP"
•swedes, pre-e.mptors, who vary prospect- pense had accomplished nothing. Mr. “I riothet and a suit and a ha'A P°X mora.1 or, ma.tenal- fr0™ .R.VSS a'r
mg with hunting and farming; and they Xilock stated arrangements had been ^ nnderelotoin" They were very tan-! Constam.mople, Ai^il 3.—Details of
ivere skirting the shores of toe South- mnde to settle the coal disputes, but îfdiatl \tifitoX howive^ having “ft S16 attack 0D, M: St. ■Cherbina, the
"a-t arm some years ago, when they lo- employers would not hear of interven- ex-tan»e to’ what thev had taken !lRufi61an consu'1 at. Mitiovitza, show
< :>ted 1 oat in the creek. The float was tion. He felt that coercion would not u /XmX ™»t anfrest' nlmwt n» that lt was made by an Alban»n aol-
tracral up the creek and up the canyon, be tolerated, but coal was an essential ^^«0^^rafnable than Ml the ctotas 
through which it flowed, and indications product, and he thought the government iX“ Tta theory of ttanolice il 
were found where the earth was suffi- might be justified in assuming jurisdic- f? ' “to if.® ' L„, the lins saî?
cently bare of the decayed vegetation tion so as to enforce the settlement of jX 'X1 , th b] i 0af and
of the timber-covered hillsides, to allow strikes in mines. pa f ba<! fffifj ' ,f af “
”f 'b|J°“”tTy r.<)ck s!,rface being seen. Mr. Borden submitted that no remedy feari e they would be "traced They Satisfied that the mineral was there had been suggested by Mr. Mulock; he ^ns made toe exchange wtito the Jam
Messrs. Norlund. Nordstorm and Rergh profes8ed to deal with labor troubles. bb“s ™aP® however Refused to keen
bmlt a log cabine on the hillside and yet shrunk from applying legislation in 0 ^tith them and on
made a camp i the interest, of miners which lie proposed ^ITX and McîXdX’siting the

O-e d«v the )-,e were on-creed in to enforce m regard to railways. (Q inTestigate the case, they
hunting deer, when they stumbled upon, ----------------0--------------- turned over the clothes to the police.
ore. and at onve they pln-eed their stakes ___ i T tmtopd muHivTiand several claims were recorded. Thev GERMAN EIHiPEIROR S VISIT. LLiMIBER COMBINE.
star*ed work a* once, hut toe rock was ' ------ I The man who represents the biggest iLake Mills. Wis., April 3.—-A terrible
hard and appliances scant. Thev did King of Denmark and Subjects Wei- lumber combine in the world is in the calamity was narrowly averted at this 
but little work, when they bonded the come the War Lord. city. H:e name is J. E. Faulkner, of place today when President Roosevelt’s
property to some miners thev inter-1 1 -- Whatcom, and be represents the Ed- train passed through here. A large
1 stral in their find. Clyde made a cut Copenhagen. April 3.—The German ward Fines Lumber Company of Chi- crowd was present, and the moment
on the mountain side, a ouarry .rather ,Elmp ror made a visit today to the cago. Dike many other men who are the train stopped there was a rush for
than a mine, and the Yreka peonie Museum of Northern Antiquities and agents of large interests, who have the rear end of the car, from which
have extended this cut and have got this evening dined with King Christian; visited Vancouver of late. Mr. Faulk- the President was to speak. There
out large quntities of good shipuing be afterwords attended a party given ner is anxious to learn all he possibly bras a jam on the tracks, when the
ore from the mountain face. A tun- at the residence of the Crown Prince of can about the timber interests of Van- train began to move backwards. A

el was put in. a short distance ns Denmark, at which 400 guests, inelud- couver. Mr. Faulkner, however, does yell of warning caused the crowd to
------------ ing the h’gh state and city officials, not sail under false colons like some scatter, and while some were slightly

other -American lumber dealers have bruised, no one was seriously hurt.

An order-in-council was passed au
thorizing a person to take out a second 
homestead entry within the railway belt 
in British Columbia. Cases have arisen 
where settlers cannot take advantage of 
this. The Minister of the Interior 
therefore recommends that he be given 
power to sell land at $16 per acre for 
homestead purposes.

Capt. Bernier is pretty confident the 
government is going to give him a 
steamer built of wood for his polar ex
pedition. In that ease he is going ta 
have it built in Vancouver. The cap
tain told Mr. MacPherson, member for 
Burrard, that he had selected Vaneou- 

for the place for building and equip
ping his steamer.

-o-
GERMANY S BAD WEATHER.

nil Berlin, April 4.—Bad weather is re
ported from various parts of Germany, 
many places announcing snow fails. This 
relapse into winter is having a bad ef
fect upon vegetation, which was pheno
menally advanced owing to toe warm, 
balmy weather of the latter half of 
March, the oldest residents say they 
have never seen spring in this vicinity 
so advanced as it had been up to date.

-o-
verFIGHTING IN BULGARIA.

mor >Turkish Cavalry and Artillery Starts in 
Pursuit of Bands. COLOMBIAN CONGRESS.

Vienna, April 4.—Advices received Advocates of Canal Treaty Secure Aid 
here from Sofia, says the Hu^sarian gov- by Large Promises,
emment is taking active measures * • r„v
against the Macedonian bands and has Panama, Colombia, April 4.—The date 
seized a large quantity of their arms, for meeting of the Colombian Congress 
which were hidden i.i oofia.' Bulgarian has not yet been decided by the gov- 
General Darrnes on v.u- frontier near emment which desiring by all means 
Dubnitza have fired ou Insurgents who the approval of the canal treaty, wanted

«.wsïirî îâ,,L,‘,,™s &ssrJsp A™ s-MSGM.roàu.grê™;
KSu3d,h*w&b'Ss:r»f.' c: A«s5r» ttSA»

th,^'ir„6h“b«c°sr„s reis'a'ÆK.:; to?sss™-*k
F .. r-hai, Pl fn Newcastle Island utrik- Pass unfriendly to the canal project, whichtag1 toe" toWtChepeiatawhereR PaS8’ --------------- o--------------- they will lose by going to the meeting

hundred t^rds!anThea slôTwiil^O POPB LE^X HEALTH’

feet below the surface when it passes Dr Lapponi Declares Pontiff is Well 
under the water, and 100 feet below the j t> • * _ •1 bottom at the greatest depth of the and Deceives Audiences.
channel. Close at hand a shaft will be „ . .. r, t nnnnni thesunk 60 feet to the coal, and another Rome, April 4. Dr. Lapponi, toe
road cut through to the island in the Physician, in an interview today
seam. This will be used to bring out relative to the current reports that toe 
the boxes while the slope will bi the Pontiff had become permanently en- 
traveling rosd for the men. The wharves feeMed as a rrault of bis recent limess, 
at Northfield will be put in a thorough authorized a denial of tta statements 
state of repair, and new bunkers cap- He declared tta Pppe,*p “
able of holding 3,000 tons of coal will perfect health and added that the Pon-
>be erected there. | ^ continues his audiences and performs

IAt the present moment the harbor is bis habitual occupations. Owing to his,
advanced age, however. Dr. Lapponi has

Tin- finding of some promising look-

none

dicr, one of whose relatives had been 
killed in the fighting at Mitrovitza. Th-.' 
consul was on -his way to inspect Tv 
batteries, when a sentry at the powder 
magazine deliberately shot M. St. Chcr- 
bina in the back, the bullet traversing 
the renal region and inflicting a seri
ous wound.

run a

■o-
-o- CHARGES OF CORRUPTION.

Prince Edward Island Councillor Asks 
For Commission of Investigation.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 4—There 
was great excitement in the legislature 
here yesterday when Hon. J. E. Whear 
asked that a commission be appointed to 
investigate the charges laid against him, 
by the “Guardian” that he was the paid 
agent of the Dominion Packing Com
pany, which controls the packing trade 
of the island. After the debate Hon. 
Mr. Rogers and Messrs. Simpson and 
Read, of the Ministerial party, : and 
Messrs. Morrison and McLean of the 
opposition, were appointed a committee. 
The house then adjourned till Monday.

CALAMITY AVERTED.

President Roosevelt’s Train Narrowly 
Misses Wholesale Slaughter.

toUSafnSF«nd^taKOTO taunsril^the^o^

now under^he^chuteif taJting^Bkfiflf^inore thesa trill be suspended ’during holy 
for the same- port. Three Sailing vra- although he will receive the for-
aels, -the Starof Italy, the. Charles E. eign pilgrims on Wednesday next.(Continued on Pere E3<dht.) Iwere present.
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